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The ground state ofthe two-dim ensionalthree-band H ubbard m odelin the oxide superconductors is

investigated by using the variationalM onte Carlo m ethod. The G utzwiller-projected BCS and SD W

wave functions are em ployed in search for a possible ground state with respect to dependences on elec-

tron density. A ntiferrom agnetic correlations are considerably strong near half-�lling. It is shown that

the d-wave state m ay exist away from half-�lling for both the hole and electron doping cases. O verall

structure ofthe phase diagram obtained by our calculations qualitatively agrees with experim entalin-

dications. The superconducting condensation energy is in reasonable agreem ent with the experim ental

value obtained from speci�c heatand criticalm agnetic �eld m easurem entsforoptim ally doped sam ples.

The inhom ogeneous SD W state isalso exam ined near 1/8 doping. Incom m ensurate m agnetic structures

becom e stable due to hole doping in the underdoped region, where the transfer tpp between oxygen

orbitalsplays an im portantrole in determ ining a stable stripe structure.

PACS num bers: 74.20.-z,74.25.D w,71.10.Fd.

I.Introduction

In order to investigate the m echanism of supercon-

ductivity (SC) in cuprate high-Tc superconductors,
1 we

exam ine the ground state ofthe two-dim ensionalthree-

band Hubbard m odelfor CuO 2 planes which are con-

tained usually in their crystalstructures. It is believed

that the CuO 2 plane contains the essentialfeatures of

high-Tc cuprates.
2,3 Itisnotan easy task to clarify the

ground state properties ofthe 2D three-band Hubbard

m odelbecauseofstrongcorrelationsam ong d and p elec-

trons.W e m usttreatthe strong correlationsproperly to

understand the phase diagram ofthe high-Tc cuprates.

The quantum variationalM onte Carlo m ethod (VM C)

isa toolto investigate the overallstructure ofphase di-

agram from weak to strong correlation regions. In this

paperweinvestigatepossibleground statesin the three-

band Hubbardm odelforCuO 2 planebyem ployingVM C.

Superconductivity in theone-band Hubbard m odelhas

been studied by num erical4{13 and analytical14{19 calcu-

lations.Thethree-band Hubbard m odelhasalsobeen in-

vestigated with intensivee� ortsrecently.20{29 Theexact

diagonalizationcom putationsforthethree-band m odelin

early stageofhigh-Tc research supported a possibility of

superconductivitybyshowingthatholescanbind in sm all

system s.30,31 Itisalso reported thattheattractiveinter-

action works for both the d-wave and extended-s wave

channels based on � nite tem perature quantum M onte

Carlo (Q M C)sim ulations.21 Ithasbeen shown recently

that one can predict � nite Tc for the three-band Hub-

bard m odelbased on perturbative calculations such as

generalized RPA treatm ents.26{28 In perturbative treat-

m entsofthe one-band and three-band Hubbard m odels,

thespin  uctuationsinduced by theon-siteCoulom b in-

teraction prom oteanisotropicpairingcorrelations.Q M C

evaluationswith som econstraintsduetotheferm ion sign

problem areagainsta possibility ofsuperconductivity in

the three-band Hubbard m odel.25

In orderto investigatethepossibility and origin ofsu-

perconductivity,the recentwork by K ondo isim portant

whereithasbeen shown thatthe d-wavestatehaslower

energy than the norm alstate for sm allU by em ploying

the perturbation theory in U forthe one-band Hubbard

m odel.32 This indicates that the ground state is super-

conductive with d-wavesym m etry forsm allvaluesofU .

W e can expect that this also holds for the three-band

m odel.33 It is then naturalto expect that the d-wave

state is stable for � nite U unless there occurs som e or-

dering in theground state.Am ong severalpossiblelong-

range orderings,antiferrom agnetic one should be exam -

ined becausethestatewith antiferrom agneticorderingis

considerably stablenearhalf-� lling.In fact,accordingto

VM C work fortheone-band Hubbard m odel,theantifer-

rom agnetic(AF)energygain islargerthan theSC energy

gain by alm osttwo orderofm agnitude nearhalf-� lling.

Then the com petition between SC and AF statesisvery

severe forthe SC state.12,13 The SC region forthe one-

band Hubbard m odelisconsiderablyrestricted and apos-

sibility ofpure superconducting state isvery sm all.12 A

sim ilarfeaturehasbeen obtained byVM C evaluationsfor

Ud = 1 three-band Hubbard m odel34 where antiferro-
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m agneticregion extendsup to 50 percentdoping and the

d-wave phase exists only in the in� nitesim ally sm allre-

gion neartheboundary ofantiferrom agneticphase.Thus

VM C resultsperform ed recently are consistentwith the

constrained path Q M C calculations25 in the sense that

a possibility ofd-wave phase forthe one-band Hubbard

m odeland Ud = 1 three-band Hubbard m odelissm all

at present,although an attractive interaction works for

d-wavepairing.

W eexpectthattheantiferrom agneticregionwillshrink

for the three-band Hubbard m odelifwe adjust param -

eters contained in the m odel. The param eters of the

three-band Hubbard m odelare given by the Coulom b

repulsion Ud,energy levels ofp electrons �p and d elec-

tron �d,and transferbetween p orbitalsgiven by tpp. A

purpose ofthis paper is to investigate the property of

antiferrom agneticstate and a com petition between anti-

ferrom agnetism and superconductivityfor� niteUd based

on the three-band m odelfollowing ansatz ofG utzwiller-

projected wavefunctions.

It has also been argued that holes doped in the anti-

ferrom agnetically correlated spin system sinduce incom -

m ensurate spin correlations in the ground state for the

one-band Hubbard m odel35{40 and three-band m odel41

within the m ean � eld approxim ation. In the m ean-

� eld treatm entthe energy scalesappearto be extrem ely

large com pared to values for real m aterials. Recent

neutron-scatteringexperim entsrevealed incom m ensurate

spin structures42{49 developed at low tem peratures and

at low energies. The static incom m ensurate struc-

ture was reported on LSCO sam ples: La2� xSrxCuO 4,

La1:6� xNd0:4CuO 4 and La2� xSrxNiO 4+ y. The incom -

m ensurate m agnetic peaks have been also reported for

YBa2Cu3O 7� � by theinelasticneutron-scattering exper-

im ents. Thistype ofinhom ogeneousstate m ay possibly

provide a key conceptto resolve the anom alousproper-

ties ofhigh-Tc cuprates in the underdoped region. W e

willexam ine a possible phase ofincom m ensurate states

forthe three-band Hubbard m odelby variationalM onte

Carlo m ethod.

The paper is organized as follows. In the next sec-

tion thewavefunctionsarepresented.TheSC stateand

uniform SDW statearediscussed in Section IIIand asta-

bility ofincom m ensuratestateisexam ined in the subse-

quentsection.A sum m ary isgiven in the lastsection.

II.H am iltonian and W ave Functions

The Ham iltonian isgiven as25;34;50

H = �d

X

i�

d
y
i�di� + �p

X

i�

(p
y
i+ x̂=2;�

pi+ x̂=2;� + p
y
i+ ŷ=2;�

pi+ ŷ=2;�)

+ tdp

X

i�

[d
y
i�
(pi+ x̂=2;� + pi+ ŷ=2;� � pi� x̂=2;� � pi� ŷ=2;�)+ h:c:]

+ tpp

X

i�

[p
y
i+ ŷ=2;�

pi+ x̂=2;� � p
y
i+ ŷ=2;�

pi� x̂=2;� � p
y
i� ŷ=2;�

pi+ x̂=2;� + p
y
i� ŷ=2;�

pi� x̂=2;� + h:c:]

+ Ud

X

i

d
y
i"
di"d

y
i#
di#

= H 0 + V; (1)

where

V = Ud

X

i

d
y
i"
di"d

y
i#
di#: (2)

x̂ and ŷ representunitvectorsalong x and y directions,

respectively. p
y
i� x̂=2;�

and pi� x̂=2;� denote the operators

for the p electrons at site R i � x̂=2. Sim ilarly p
y
i� ŷ=2;�

and pi� ŷ=2;� are de� ned. O ther notations are standard

and energiesarem easured in unitsoftdp.Forsim plicity

weneglectthe Coulom b interaction am ong p electrons.

W e consider the norm alstate, BCS and SDW wave

functionswith the G utzwillerprojection.Thesetypesof

functionsare standard wave functionsand welldescribe

theground-statepropertieswith severallong-rangeorder-

ings.They havebeen investigated intensivelyfortheone-

band Hubbard m odel.11{13;51{55 In Refs.51;55 ithasbeen

discussed that they can be im proved system atically by

operating correlation factorse� �H 0e� �V .Forthe m odel

shown abovethey arewritten as

 n = PG

Y

jkj� kF ;�

�
y
k�
j0i; (3)

 SC = PG PN e

Y

k

(uk + vk�
y
k"
�
y
� k#

)j0i; (4)

 SD W = PG

Y

jkj� kF ;�

�
y
k�
j0i; (5)

where �k� is the linear com bination of dk�, pxk� and

pyk� constructed to express an operator for the lowest

band ofanon-interactingHam iltonian in theholepicture.

For tpp = 0,�k� is expressed in term s ofa variational

param eter ~�p � ~�d:
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�
y
k�

=

�
1

2

�

1+
~�p � ~�d

2E k

�� 1=2

d
y
k�

+ i

�
1

2

�

1�
~�p � ~�d

2E k

��1=2 �
wxk

wk

p
y
xk�

+
wyk

wk

p
y
yk�

�

; (6)

where wxk = 2tdpsin(kx=2),wyk = 2tdpsin(ky=2),wk =

(w 2
xk + w 2

yk)
1=2 and E k = [(~�p � ~�d)

2=4 + w 2
k]
1=2. The

Fourier transform s of d- and p- electron operators are

de� ned as

d
y
k�

=
1

N 1=2

X

i

d
y
i�e

ik� Ri; (7)

p
y
xk�

=
1

N 1=2

X

i

p
y
i+ x̂=2�

eik� (Ri+ x̂=2); (8)

p
y
yk�

=
1

N 1=2

X

i

p
y
i+ ŷ=2�

eik� (Ri+ ŷ=2); (9)

whereN isthetotalnum berofcellswhich consistofd,px
and py orbitals. Coe� cients uk and vk,appearing only

asa ratio,aregiven by the BCS form :

vk

uk
=

� k

�k + (�2
k
+ � 2

k
)1=2

; (10)

for�k = �k � � where �k isthe energy dispersion forthe

lowest band. PG is the G utzwiller projection operator

forthe Cu d site and PN e
isa projection operatorwhich

extractsonly the stateswith a � xed totalelectron num -

ber.TheSC orderparam eter� k isassum ed to havethe

following dx2� y2-and extended s-waveform :

d � k = � s(coskx � cosky); (11)

s� � k = � s(coskx + cosky): (12)

Equation (4)iswritten as

 SC = PG

 
X

k

vk

uk
�
y
k"
�
y
� k#

! N e=2

: (13)

The wavefunction given by eq.(13)agreeswith

 B C S = PG

Y

k

(uk + vk�
y
k"
�
y
� k#

)j0i; (14)

in the therm odynam ic lim it. For the com m ensurate

SDW state �k� is given by a linear com bination oftwo

wavenum bersk and k + Q forthecom m ensuratevector

Q = (�;�).W ecan also investigatetheincom m ensurate

SDW statewith incom m ensuratevectorQ = (�� 2��;�)

by diagonalizing the Hartree-Fock Ham iltonian with an-

tiferrom agnetic long-range order. The system sizes are

given by 6� 6and 8� 8fortheprojected BCS wavefunc-

tion and 16� 4,24� 6,32� 8,40� 10and 16� 16forthe

incom m ensurate SDW states. O urcalculationsare per-

form ed with the periodic and the antiperiodic boundary

conditionsforthe x-and y-direction,respectively. This

set ofboundary conditions was chosen so that � k does

not vanish for any k-points possibly occupied by elec-

trons.
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t
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d
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FIG .1. Energy persite (E norm al� E )=N ofthe SDW state

asa function ofholedensity �fortpp = 0:4 and Ud = 8.From

the top,�p � �d = 3,2,1.5 and 1. The results are for 6� 6,

8 � 8,10 � 10 and 16 � 12 system s. Antiperiodic and peri-

odic boundary conditions are im posed in x-and y-direction,

respectively. M onte Carlo statisticalerrors are sm aller than

the size ofsym bols.Curvesare guide foreyes.
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FIG .2. Energy persite (E norm al� E )=N ofthe SDW state

asa function ofholedensity �fortpp = 0:0;0:2 and 0.4 where

�p � �d = 2 and Ud = 8.Theresultsarefor6� 6,8� 8,10� 10

and 16� 12 system s.Curvesare guide foreyes.

The expectation values are calculated following the

standard M onteCarloprocedureby using theM etropolis

algorithm . In the process of� nding a m inim um ofen-

ergy,we should optim ize m any param eters included in

the wave functions. For such purpose we em ploy corre-

lated m easurem ents m ethod to reduce the required cpu

tim e.56

III.C ondensation energy and phase diagram

First,let us discuss the SDW phase near half-� lling

by evaluating the ground-state energy foroptim ized pa-

ram eters g, ~�p � ~�d and AF order param eter � A F . W e

3
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d
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FIG .3. (a) Energy per site (E norm al � E )=N ofthe SDW

state as a function ofhole density � for U d = 8,12 and 20

where �p � �d = 2 and tpp = 0:2.(b)Antiferrom agnetic order

param eterasa function ofhole density forUd = 8,12 and 20

where �p � �d = 2 and tpp = 0:2. The results are for 6 � 6,

8� 8,10� 10 and 16� 12 system s.Curvesareguideforeyes.

set �p = 0 throughout this paper. It is expected that

holesintroduced by doping areresponsibleforthedisap-

pearance oflong-range antiferrom agnetic ordering.57{59

W e show the SDW energy gain � E SD W in Fig.1 as a

function of doping ratio for several values of �p � �d.

� E SD W increases and the SDW region becom es large

as�p � �d increases.The� gure2 showstheSDW energy

gain forseveralvaluesoftpp,where � E SD W is reduced

astpp increases.In Figs.3(a)and 3(b)thedependenceon

Coulom b repulsion Ud isshown;theSDW phaseextends

up to30percentdopingwhen Ud islarge.Then itfollows

thattheSDW region willbereduced if�p� �d and Ud de-

creaseortpp increases.In fact,Fig.4 showstheboundary

ofSDW phase in the tpp-� plane for Ud = 8 where � is

the hole density and negative density indicates electron

doping. Com pared to the calculations for Ud = 1 the

SDW region isreduced greatly.34

Next,letusturn to the projected-BCS wavefunction,

where the G utzwiller param eter g,e� ective leveldi� er-

ence ~�p � ~�d,chem icalpotential� and superconducting

orderparam eter� s areconsidered asvariationalparam -

eters. In Fig.5 we show the energy as a function of� s

wheretpp = 0:0,Ud = 8 and �p � �d = 2 and doping ratio

isgiven by � = 0:111 for(a)and � = 0:333 for(b). The

d-wave superconductivity is m ost stable am ong various

- 0 . 4 - 0 . 3 - 0 . 2 - 0 . 1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3

0.0

0.2

0.4

Hole density

t
pp

SDW

ε
p
- ε

d
= 1

ε
p
- ε

d
= 2

FIG .4. Boundary ofthe SDW state in the plane oftpp-� for

�p � �d = 2 and 1.W e setUd = 8.

possible states such as isotropic s-wave and anisotropic

s-wave pairing states. The squares in Fig.5 denote the

valuesforthenorm alstate,which areestim ated indepen-

dently by using an alternative M onte Carlo algorithm .

The � nite SC energy gain indicates that the attractive

interaction worksford-wavepairing.

TheSC energy gain (which iscalled theSC condensa-

tion energy in this paper) is also dependent on �p � �d,

asisshown in Fig.6 fortpp = 0:2,Ud = 8 and � = 0:111

on 6� 6 lattice.Thisshowsa tendency thattheSC con-

densation energy increasesas�p � �d increases,which is

consistent with calculations for Ud = 1 .34 It is noted

thatthedependenceon �p � �d fortheSC energy gain is

ratherweak com pared to theSDW energy gain.W ealso

note thatthe SC energy gainsforUd = 8 are m ostly of

the sam eorderofthoseforUd = 1 .34

From thecalculationsfortheSDW wavefunctions,we

should set�p � �d and Ud sm allso thatthe SDW phase

doesnotoccupy a huge region nearhalf-� lling. In Fig.7

weshow energygainsforboth theSDW and SC statesfor

Ud = 8,tpp = 0:2and�p� �d = 2,wherethenegativedelta

indicatestheelectron-dopingcase.Solid sym bolsindicate

the results for 8 � 8 and open sym bols for 6 � 6. For

thissetofparam etersthe SDW region extendsup to 20

percentdoping and thepured-wavephaseexistsoutside

ofthe SDW phase. The d-wave phase m ay be possibly

identi� ed with superconducting phase in the overdoped

region in the high-Tc superconductors.

Thesuperconducting condensation energy obtained by

our calculations is estim ated as E cond ’ 0:0005tdp =

0:75m eV persitein theoverdoped region nearthebound-

ary ofSDW phase from the di� erence between the m in-

im um and the intercept of the E =N � � s curve with

the vertical axis, where we set tdp = 1:5eV as esti-

m ated from cluster calculations.60{62 W e have also es-

tim ated E cond from severalexperim entssuch asspeci� c

heat or critical� eld m easurem ents for optim ally doped

sam ples.They aregiven as0:17’ 0:26m eV from speci� c

heatdata12;63,64 and 0:26m eV from criticalm agnetic� eld

value H 2
c=8�.

12;65 O urvalue isin reasonable agreem ent

with theexperim entaldata aswasalready shown forthe

4
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FIG .5. G round state energy per site as a function of � s

on 6 � 6 lattice for (a) � = 0:111 and tpp = 0:0, and (b)

�= 0:333 and tpp = 0:0.Param etersare given by Ud = 8 and

�p � �d = 2 in unitsoftdp.Squaresdenotetheenergiesforthe

norm alstate evaluated independently.
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∆E
/
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ε
p
-ε

d

FIG . 6. Superconducting (circles) and antiferrom agnetic

(squares) energy gains per site as a function of �p � �d for

tpp = 0:2 and Ud = 8 on 6� 6 lattice.

10
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-4
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-3
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-2
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-1

-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6

∆E

Hole density

FIG .7. Condensation energy per site as a function ofhole

density�fortpp = 0:2,�p� �d = 2and Ud = 8.Circles,squares

and diam onds denote the energy gain per site in reference

to the norm alstate energy for d-wave,SDW and extended-s

wavestates,respectively.Solid sym bolsarefor8� 8 and open

sym bolsare for6� 6.Curvesare guide foreyes.

Hubbard m odelwhere the SC energy gain in the bulk

lim it is given by 0.00117t/site= 0.59m eV/site.54 This

agreem entbetween thetheoreticaland experim entalcon-

densation energy is highly rem arkable. W e expect that

thisvalue isnotfarfrom the correctvalue according to

the evaluationsfor im proved wave functions,51 where it

wasshown thatthe energy gain isnotchanged so m uch

due to m ultiplicative correlation factors e� � �H 0e� � �V .

W e cannot estim ate the SC condensation energy in the

underdoped region becausetheSDW stateism orestable

than d-wavestateand theSC condensation energy isnot

available experim entally due to a loss ofentropy in the

underdoped region.63

The phase structure obtained by our calculations

agrees wellwith the available phase diagram indicated

by experim ents qualitatively,which m eans that a large

SDW phase exists in the underdoped region and there

is a d-wave superconducting phase next to SDW phase

in the overdoped region. O ur calculations for electron-

doping case predict d-wave sym m etry away from half-

� lling, which is consistent with recent experim ents on

Nd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4� y.
66

IV .Incom m ensurate antiferrom agnetism w ith spin

m odulation

In this section let us discuss the underdoped region

where the SDW state issigni� cantly stable asshown in

the previous section. Let us note that the SDW state

can be possibly stabilized further if we take into ac-

counta spin m odulation in space,ashasalso been stud-

ied forthe one-band Hubbard m odel35{40;67 and the t-J

m odel.68{71 W ecan introduceastripein theuniform spin

density stateso thatdoped holesoccupy new levelsclose

to the starting Ferm ienergy keeping the energy loss of

antiferrom agneticbackground m inim um .Thewavefunc-

5
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FIG .8.Energiesofcom m ensurateand incom m ensurateSDW

states on 16 � 4 lattice at � = 1=8 for U d = 8. Circles and

triangles are for 4-lattice and 8-lattice stripes, respectively.

Squares denote energy for com m ensurate SDW state. From

the top �p � �d = 1:2,2.0 and 2.4. W e im pose antiperiodic

boundary condition in x-direction and periodicboundary con-

dition in y-direction.M onteCarlo statisticalerrorsarewithin

the size ofsym bols.

tion with a stripe can be taken ofthe G utzwiller type:

 stripe = PG  
0
stripe.  0

stripe is the Slater determ inant

m adefrom solutionsofthe Hartree-Fock Ham iltonian67

H stripe =

H
0
dp +

U

2

X

i�

[hndii� �(� 1)xi+ yihm ii]d
y
i�di�; (15)

whereH 0
dp
isthenon-interactingpartoftheHam iltonian

H with variationalparam eter ~�p � ~�d.hndiiand hm iiare

expressed in term sofm odulation vectorsQ s and Q c for

spin and chargepart,respectively.Includingtheconstant

partofhndiiin thede� nition ofvariationalparam eter ~�d,

wediagonalizethe following one-particleHam iltonian to

determ ine  0
stripe:

H stripe = H
0
dp +

X

i�

[�ndi� �(� 1)xi+ yim i]d
y
i�di�:

(16)

�ndi and m i areassum ed to havethe form

�ndi = �
X

j

�=cosh((xi� x
str
j )=�c); (17)

m i = m
Y

j

tanh((xi� x
str
j )=�s); (18)

with param eters�,m ,�c and �s. x
str
j denotesthe posi-

tion ofa stripe.In actualcalculationswe set�c = 1 and

�s = 1 sincetheenergy expectation valuesarem ostly in-

dependent of�c and �s. Since any eigenfunction ofthe

Ham iltonian H 0
dp

can be a variationalwavefunction,we

optim ize� instead of� xingitin ordertolowertheenergy

expectation value further. It is also possible to assum e

that�ndi and m ioscillateaccordingtocosinecurvegiven
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FIG .9.Spin (a)and charge(b)densitiesforincom m ensurate

state at � = 1=8 for tpp = 0:4,Ud = 8 and �p � �d = 2 on

16� 4 lattice.The boundary conditionsare sam e asin Fig.8
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FIG .10.Spin structurefunction forincom m ensuratestateat

�= 1=8 fortpp = 0:4,0.1 and �p � �d = 2 on 16� 4 lattice.W e

setUd = 8.The boundary conditionsare sam e asin Fig.8.
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as cos(4��xi) and cos(2��xi),respectively. Both m eth-

odsgivealm ostthesam eresultswithin M onteCarlo sta-

tisticalerrors.

Recentneutron scattering experim entssuggested that

m odulation vectorsare given by Q s = (� � 2��;�)and

Q c = (� 4��;0) in the underdoped region,where � de-

notesthedoping ratio.Herewede� nen-latticestripeas

an incom m ensurate state with one stripe per n ladders

for which Q s is given by Q s = (� � �=n;�). Then the

incom m ensuratestate predicted by neutron experim ents

for� = 1=8isgivenby4-latticestripe.Forthethree-band

m odel,thetransfertpp between oxygen orbitalsplaysan

im portantroleto determ inea possibleSDW state.Iftpp
is very large,the uniform SDW state is expected to be

stabilized becauseholesdoped on oxygen sitescan m ove

around on the lattice producing disorder e� ect on spin

ordering uniform ly. For sm alltpp the stripe states are

considered to be realized.41 O urm otivation to consider

non-uniform states for the three-band m odellies in the

idea thatthedistancebetween stripesm ay bedependent

upon tpp,i.e. forsm alltpp the distance between stripes

islarge,forinterm ediatevaluesoftpp the4-latticestripe

state is realized and for large tpp the uniform state or

norm alstateisstable.

In Fig.8 we show the energies for com m ensurate and

incom m ensurateSDW stateson 16� 4 latticeat� = 1=8

as a function oftpp,where we im pose the antiperiodic

and periodic boundary conditionsin x-and y-direction,

respectively,so thattheclosed shellstructureisfollowed

fordoped holes. W e assum ed that�p � �d = 1:2,2 and

2.4. The 8-lattice stripe state forsm alltpp changesinto

uniform stateastpp increases.Itshowsthatincom m ensu-

ratestatesbecom estableforlargeleveldi� erence�p� �d.

The spin and charge densities ofincom m ensurate state

are shown in Fig.9 for tpp = 0:4 and �p � �d = 2 where

the charge density is a sum ofhole num bers on d-,px-

and py-orbitalsatsiteL.Spin density Sz(i)= ndi"� ndi#

vanishesatthepositionsofstripesassociated with peaks

ofhole density. The spin structure factor Sz(q) really

has incom m ensurate peaks as is shown in Fig.10. The

Figures 11(a) and 11(b) present the energies ofincom -

m ensurate statesfor16� 16 lattice (which contains768

atom s)wherewesetantiperiodicand periodicboundary

conditionsin x-and y-direction,respectively,for(a)and

in y-and x-direction,respectively,for(b).Both � gures

give alm ostthe sam e resultsasan evidence thatthe ef-

fectofboundary conditionsissm allfor16� 16 system .

As expected, the structure of incom m ensurate state is

dependentupon the valuesoftpp.

Let us turn to a discussion ofthe energy gain due to

a form ation ofstripes,which is estim ated from an ex-

trapolation to the bulk lim it as shown in Fig.12. O ne

notes that the energy gain increases as the system size

increases. The energy gain per site for 4-lattice stripe

stateisgiven by ’ 0:015tdp ’ 22:5m eV.Furtherm orethe

energy di� erencebetween com m ensurateand incom m en-

suratestatesisfound to be� nitein thebulk lim it,which

is shown in Fig.13. Thus within VM C the stripe state

with spin m odulation isstableat� = 1=8 doping.
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FIG .11. Energiesat�= 1=8 for16� 16 lattice. Param eters

aregiven by�p� �d = 2,Ud = 8and tpp = 0:4.Sym bolsarethe

sam easin Fig.8.For(a)boundary conditionsareantiperiodic

and periodic in x-and y-direction,respectively,and for (b)

periodicand antiperiodicboundary conditionsareim posed in

x-and y-direction,respectively.M onteCarlo statisticalerrors

are within the size ofsym bols.

The antiferrom agnetic order param eter m in eq.(18)

is ofthe order of0:5tdp ’ 0:75eV,while the SC order

param eter � s (which gives the m inim um ofenergy) is

ofthe order of0:01 � 0:015tdp = 15m eV� 20m eV at

� � 0:2. The m agnitude ofSC order param eter agrees

with m easurem entsoftunneling spectroscopy72,73 where

� s is estim ated as � s ’ 17m eV for YBCO sam ple.72

Theantiferrom agneticorderparam eterislargerthan SC

orderparam eteratleastby oneorderofm agnitude.The

chargeorderparam eter� in eq.(17)issm alland negligi-

ble com pared to m i.

V .Sum m ary

W e have presented our evaluations for the 2D three-

band Hubbard m odel based on the variational M onte

Carlo m ethod. O ur work is regarded as a starting step

form ore sophisticated calculationsin future such asthe

inclusion ofcorrelation factorsofJastrow type orG reen

function M onte Carlo approaches.The SC energy scales

7
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obtained from ourevaluationsareconsistentwith exper-

im entalindications,which providesa supportto ourap-

proaches.

According to VM C the attractive interaction works

for d-wave pairing due to electron correlations. The

strength ofUd isalso im portantto determ ine the phase

boundary ofthe SDW phase. IfUd is extrem ely large,

the SDW region extends up to large doping for which

the d-wave region is restricted to in� nitesim ally sm all

region near the boundary of antiferrom agnetic phase.

For interm ediate values ofUd and �p � �d the SDW re-

gion is reduced and the d-wave superconducting phase

m ay exist. The fact that the SC condensation energy

agrees reasonably with the experim entaldata for opti-

m ally doped sam ples supports our com putations. The

m agnitudeofSC orderparam eterisalso consistentwith

tunneling spectroscopy experim ents. From our data for

� E SC and � s and the relation N (0)� 2
s=2 = � E SC ,

the e� ective density ofstate N (0) can be estim ated as

N (0)’ 3 � 6:7(eV)� 1 ’ 4:4 � 10=tdp at� � 0:2 in the

overdoped region,which isnotfarfrom theBCS estim ate

N (0)� 2 to 3(eV)� 1 by using N (0)(kB Tc)
2=2 for opti-

m ally doped YBCO .64 W e expect that the pure d-wave

statefrom optim altooverdopedregionsm aybedescribed

by theprojected-BCS wavefunction.Thephasediagram

for electron-doping is consistent with the available ex-

perim entalindications suggesting that the properties of

electron-doped m aterialsm ay be understood within our

approach. In the SDW region the incom m ensurate spin

structuresare stabilized forthe low-doping case to keep

the energy loss m inim um due to disorder e� ect caused

by holes.A com petition am ong the uniform SDW state,

SDW state with stripes,and pure d-wave SC is highly

non-trivial. A picture for the hole-doping case followed

from ourevaluationsisthata stripestateisstablein the

underdoped region and changesintothed-waveSC in the

overdoped region.
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